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Abstract—In this paper we discuss Wi-Fi and comple-
mentary technologies that can be used to mitigate telecom-
munication gaps in search and rescue (SAR) activities and
during natural disaster (ND) response scenarios. We present
and evaluate a standalone communication system solution in
a field experiment. It utilizes a fixed-wing Unmanned Aerial
Vehicle (UAV) to enable Wi-Fi based, audio-video communi-
cation between users equipped with a smartphone and the
operation control center. We describe a custom, actuated, UAV
payload that compensates the fixed-wing UAV’s bank angle for
improved antenna pointing. Through a qualitative analysis,
the field trials confirm the suitability of a UAV solution for
SAR, using Wi-Fi and standard protocols available on most
smartphones.

I. INTRODUCTION

Events of natural disaster (ND) and Search and Res-
cue (SAR) missions can face challenges due to lacking
or disabled telecommunication infrastructure in the area
of operation. The available literature covers several ND
scenarios, in which failures related to telecommunication
infrastructure caused significant challenges [1]–[5].

There is a number of identified means of telecommunica-
tion used by the public during ND response, such as televi-
sion, radio, landlines, cellular network, or social media [1].
First responders on the other hand communicate between
themselves using private/closed networks with specialized
equipment such as VHF radios or satellite phones [1].

In this paper we focus on means of two-way communi-
cation which can be useful for both first responder teams as
well as for contact with victims.

SAR operations often take place in remote or less devel-
oped locations, where access to telecommunication infras-
tructure is often limited [2]. Even if the telecommunication
infrastructure is available and it survives an ND event, it
can be overloaded by the number of users trying to call for
help, contacting others or get more information about what
happened [3], [4]. During past events telecommunication
operators were not able to distribute resources, so even
though the network was operational, the high demand caused
payment distribution to fail and disabling calls [1].

Fig. 1: Concept of operation



Moreover, during a ND event telecommunications and
other infrastructure are often damaged or even destroyed by
natural forces, e.g. wind, flood, land slides or avalanches [3],
[4]. Loss of power, caused by damage to power lines or
power stations, causes communication network nodes to
either switch off instantly or use backup power that lasts only
a few hours [3], [4]. A related risk is that when infrastruc-
tures fail, user terminals such as mobile phones, discharge
faster due to constant search for network signal [5]. In
the event of power grid loss, charging user terminals is
challenging. This causes the availability of user devices
to drop significantly over a short period of time. Studies
show that one week after a disaster occurs, only 10% of
devices remain active [1]. Quick recovery of the network
infrastructure or rapid deployment of an alternative solution
is therefore vital.

There are a number of projects investigating potential use
of new technologies in SAR and ND scenarios, e.g. [6]–[11].
A broad overview of disaster response applications of UAVs,
including standalone communication systems, is covered
in [12] and [13]. The concept of Flying Cellular Base Station
(FCBS) mounted on an UAV or a helicopter is also explored
in literature [14] and the technology has been adopted in
SAR equipment [15]. A challenge in FCBS is the use of
licensed frequencies, so deployment requires cooperation
with the frequency operator of a given country. Use of
Industrial, Scientific, Medical (ISM) band communication
technologies allow to establish standalone networks without
interfering with existing cellular networks. Field experiments
with UAV and Wi-Fi networks are presented in [16] and [17].
A mobile device’s localization based on Wi-Fi signal from
UAV has been demonstrated as a part of [18], while a UAV
swarm use case in SAR missions is presented in [19].

A. Main idea and contribution

The main contribution of this paper is the demonstration
of a proof-of-concept in which we provide a communication
infrastructure as a service, delivered by a UAV (Figure 1).
The designed system architecture consists of Wi-Fi con-
nectivity being provided by a custom UAV payload. This
enables audio and video communication in SAR and ND
scenarios, which we evaluated in a field experiment.

The paper describes an architecture of the solution and
evaluates a field trial in which a video-call was established,
without access to the mobile network or Internet, using free
Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) [20] communication soft-
ware. The solution is scalable and it can provide necessary
infrastructure to enable communication as an independent
network or in cooperation with telecommunication operator
approved Wi-Fi Calling network.

II. AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGIES AND NEW SOLUTIONS

A classic telecommunication infrastructure is a complex
system-of-systems which depends on multiple actors and
regulations to operate. Recovery from a failure due to a
disaster may require action of several institutions and it may
take significant time to re-establish the service. A rapid-
response technology should allow to streamline the pipeline
of decisions and actions, which are required to re-establish
the communication chain.

Progress in Internet technologies, UAVs, and the mobile
phone market create opportunities for new types of telecom-
munication infrastructures which are standardized, modular
and can be quickly deployed when needed. Moreover, ISM
license-free frequency radio technologies and services, such
as Wi-Fi, have been accepted, standardised and introduced
worldwide.

While several developments in communication contin-
uously take place, such as beyond 5G networks [21], in
this section we focus instead on widely deployed and avail-
able solutions, taking into account future opportunities, but
mostly focusing on reaching everyday users in an emergency
situation.

A. Evolution of user terminals

Although there are various types of user terminals, we
consider two main categories in this paper: Smartphones,
and Smart Feature Phones.

The smartphones market expands in a wide range of de-
vices. Low-end devices are getting more accessible thanks to
affordable components and mass production, but also thanks
light-weight operating systems, e.g. Android GO [22].

Smart Feature Phones rapid market demand growth is
observed since 2018 [23]. These devices are hybrids which
join affordability of a basic mobile phone with feature
technologies typically associated with smartphones, such as
GNSS (global navigation satellite system), Bluetooth, and
Wi-Fi. Smart Feature Phones allow to run apps which have
advanced support of modern web features, providing access
to globally recognized social media, navigation tools or even
Artificial Intelligence voice assistant. In 2019 the Smart
Feature Phones running KaiOS became second-most popular
mobile platform in India [22].

It is estimated that 48% of the global population has a
smartphone, while 62% has access to a mobile phone [24]. In
fully developed economies these values are higher. In 2019
96% of adults in USA had mobile phone, of which 81% was
a smartphone [25]. Based on [26], only in 2 countries in the
world, less than 20% of population owns a mobile phone.

B. Network infrastructure

Wi-Fi is a worldwide established standard for providing
network wireless connectivity, both for private local area
networks (LANs) and as an entry-point for many users to ac-
cess the Internet (e.g. home routers or public access points).
A benefit from the Wi-Fi technology is the use of radio
frequencies (typically 2.4 and 5.8 GHz) in ISM license-
free band. This allows not only a quick and on-demand
deployment of a wireless infrastructure without obtaining
a frequency license (or even an ad-hoc infrastructure-less
setup), but also data-rates of several of Gbps [27], [28].

As an example, in India the PM-WANI initiative aims
at deploying a public Wi-Fi Access Network providing
coverage to the whole country, including regions which do
not have access to 4G mobile coverage [29]. The PM-WANI
aims to connect 600 million users via 10 million public
access points by 2022 [30].



(a) The UAV used in field-trial (b) Flight path around the mobile device (c) User receiving a call

Fig. 2: Selected highlights of the field-trial

The importance of Wi-Fi is also seen in the investment
on successively updated standards and features. For example,
the latest generations of Wi-Fi Access Points (AP) support-
ing Wi-Fi 6 (IEEE 802.11ax) can serve an increasing number
of clients (e.g. Wi-Fi 6 is expected to serve up to 1024 clients
per AP), supporting denser networks while also improving
on throughput and latency compared to previous versions.

C. Network protocols and tools

The importance of web-based applications is proven not
only by their flexibility (i.e. any device with a web-browser
will suffice), but also by the various proving and emerg-
ing standards/developments such as HTML5, ECMAScript,
WebAPI, Websockets, WebRTC. These developments have
increasingly brought to light other well-established concepts
and protocols such as VoIP and SIP, which are now used in
several web-based apps. Telecom operators have progres-
sively moved their voice services to all-IP systems (e.g.
4G and 5G). Moreover, in 2020 the COVID-19/SARS-cov-2
pandemic has more than ever increased the use of IP-based
voice and video calls, not only through traditional PC ap-
plications but also through multiple web-based applications,
requiring only a web-engine to conduct such calls.

D. Cellular networks operators

Another area where Wi-Fi technologies get increasing
support are cellular network operators. Telecom operators
have started introducing VoWiFi – Wi-Fi calling – support
in some areas of the world. The Compound annual growth
rate (CAGR) of VoWiFi in 2020-2030 period is expected to
be 24.5% [31].

Despite the popularity of the 5th Generation of Mobile
Wireless Networks (5G), both Wi-Fi and 5G are expected
to co-exist, as Wi-Fi will complement and support 5G in
different use cases (e.g. indoor) [28]. By using Wi-Fi, both
Telcos and users will be able to reduce costs and improve
performance. The typical lower-range of Wi-Fi networks will
allow the users’ equipment to reduce energy consumption all
while reducing interference, which will allow for improved
data rates.

III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND FIELD-TRIAL

Seeing the opportunities related to progress in Wi-Fi net-
works and complementary technologies we have developed

a custom UAV payload and evaluated its behaviour in a field
experiment.

In our standalone communication system solution, we
utilized fixed-wing UAVs to enable audio-video communi-
cation between users equipped with a smartphone and the
UAV operator. During the field evaluation an audio-video
call was established between a user with a smartphone in
the field and a coordinator at the operator control center. No
mobile network service was used.

The mission scenario assumed to fly the UAV and loiter
around the expected user position. At the operator control
center one computer was used to command the UAV, while
a second computer was used to perform the call testing
the telecommunication quality. The user in the field was
equipped with a regular smartphone. The user’s smartphone
and ground station equipment both had SIP clients installed
(Linephone, Belledonne Communications SARL, France).
This scenario is also valid for solutions discussed in Sec-
tion IV.

The field trial took place at Udduvol RC airfield in
Norway. The UAV was set to loiter at 100 meters altitude,
and with 100 meter radius around the expected location of
the user with the mobile phone (Figures 2 and 3). Even
though different trajectories were not used, this could be
further explored to improve the communication link [32].

The fixed-wing UAV was a Cruiser-Mini (ET-Air, Slo-
vakia) platform controlled with autopilot (Hex Cube Black,
Hex/ProfiCNC, Taiwan) running the ArduPlane firmware.
For telecommunication a custom payload module, fixed
inside the UAV payload bay, was used. The payload consists
of directional antennas (HyperGain RE09P, L-COM, USA),
a 2.4 GHz Wi-Fi radio module (Rocket M2, Ubiquity,
USA), and a SOM9331 based router running an open-source
OpenWRT operating system (Fig. 4). The link between UAV
and its ground station was a separate, secured connection
using 5.8 GHz radio nodes (Rocket M5, Ubiquiti, USA),
running in AirMax mode. However, in order to extend the
communication range, other solutions could also have been
considered, such as directional tracking antennas [33].

The UAV payload radio module was configured as an
Access Point (AP) providing an open (non-secured) Wi-Fi
network access to users within its service area. Each antenna
has beam width of 75° horizontal and 65° vertical. The



Fig. 3: Screenshot of a mobile phone and a photo of
operations control center during the audio-video call

antennas were installed perpendicularly to the hull, facing
the UAV’s side (Fig. 4b). In order to keep the antenna
beam orientation towards the center of the UAV circular
path during loiter, its orientation needs to be compensated
for the UAV bank angle. Therefore, the payload angle was
controlled with a servo, counteracting the UAV rotation in
turns. The servo was controlled directly by the autopilot,
taking advantage of the available camera/gimbal roll output.

The router in the UAV’s telecommunication payload
provided Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP)
server leasing a range of IP address to the connected stations
(mobile phone). By monitoring the IP-leases we were able
to detect the user mobile phone presence in the network.
Knowing the user IP, we were able to make a call directly
to the mobile-phone with pre-installed SIP client (Fig. 3).

Prior the audio-video call demonstration, a set of Ac-
cess Point configurations were tested. The AP was set to
maximum locally-allowed transmission power. Although the
tested AP supported several channel widths – 5, 10, 20, and
40 MHz – the mobile phone that was used could connect
only to 20 MHz and 40 MHz-wide channels.

During the flight, connections were established several
times testing call quality on various fixed Wi-Fi Modulation
and Coding Schemes (MCS) settings ranging from 0 to
7. The audio-video connection was successfully established
in all these configurations. Each of the connection modes
provided enough throughput for peer-to-peer communication
with clear audio quality and sufficient video experience be-
tween two devices. Since the UAV was constantly in motion,
some fluctuations could be observed in link quality. These
were most likely caused by natural obstacles, (e.g. a large
bush close to the user), periodically obscuring radio line-
of-sight between the UAV antennas and user’s smartphone.
None of the interlocutors reported link quality fluctuations to
impact audio quality. However, it had periodic impact on the
video quality. During the call some frames were dropped or
featured noise, however the quality was restored with further
flight of the UAV.

In order to better quantify the experiments’ outcomes,

another set of tests flights have been performed. This time
the measurements focused on network performance under
selected geometries between the UAV and ground node. The
UAV loitered over 5 waypoints (WPs). The WPs have been
set 50 meters apart of each other as presented on Figure 6.
That also resulted in a set of antenna alignment geometries
favoring WP1 over other WPs (Figure 5). The ground node
was an independent computer connected to a WiFi radio
(Rocket M5, Ubiquiti, USA) with omnidirectional antennas.
The network performance has been measured using iperf
v2.0.10. When the UAV was loitering over each WP, a total
of 31 repetitions of the performance tests were executed per
WP, each taking 180 seconds.

In addition, a new set of experiments was performed,
measuring radio performance with the radio configured to
automatically adjust the used MCS, as well as fixed radio
configuration to operate on MCS 7 only. MCS 7 was selected
based on experience from previous work with a similar
setup [32].

Figures 6 and 7 show network performance during the
flight. They reveal that the average bitrate was highest when
the UAV flew in circles with the ground node in the center.
That result can be justified by favourable antenna alignment
geometry – as presented on Figure 5. Less favourable
geometries yield lower bitrate. Moreover, Figure 7 shows
that there was a number of moments when network bitrate
dropped bellow 64 kbps (recommended for mono-music
in RFC7587). The results further show that although the
average bitrate is sufficient for video transmission for all
waypoints, the signal variability could potentially result in
communication drops — not only of video transmission but
also the audio. Therefore, precise victim localisation and
precise flight-planning may be important for good commu-
nication quality. The results also show that in the studied
scenario, for less favourable configurations (WP4 & WP5),
the radio internal algorithms for automatic MCS selection
achieve better performance in both bitrate and number of
performance drops, compared to the fixed MCS7.

IV. FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES

Providing an Wi-Fi network accessible with mobile
devices by the UAV enables implementation of various
solutions. We can consider two main scenarios. First, the
case when UAV can provide Wi-Fi network with access to
the Internet via a backbone link. Second, when UAV can not
provide Internet access within the Wi-Fi network. If the UAV
can bridge users with the Internet, mobile device users can
access various communication channels of their own choice,
such as VoWiFi, VoIP app, or social media.

For the second scenario following, the solutions can be
implemented: (1) audio-video with pre-installed SIP app; (2)
text-chat over non-secure HTTP connection with “Captive
Portal”; (3) providing SIP app via a “Captive Portal”;
(4) P2P audio-video conversation via “Captive Portal” and
HTTPS connection.

In practice, the first solution requires action in advance.
It is most suitable for organized teams which would like to
keep communication within the group, e.g. first responders.



(a) Diagram of the payload (b) Payload inside the UAV

Fig. 4: The communication payload

Fig. 5: Summary of communication performance

For ad-hoc users, access to communication channel via
open Wi-Fi network can be provided with help of a “Captive
Portal”, e.g. using redirect by a local DNS. Mobile devices
which connect to the UAV open Wi-Fi network will auto-
matically check for internet connectivity. The station detects
the limited connectivity, and prompt user to access the open
Wi-Fi network. That opens the captive portal website on
the mobile device browser. A selection of strategies can be
implemented at this point.

1) The captive portal can provide direct text communica-
tion channel over non-secured HTTP connection.

2) The captive portal may enable video and audio fea-
tures supported for the modern browsers and allow
to establish video-conversation, e.g. using WebSockets
mechanism.

3) User can download from the UAV a locally stored app
which can be installed on the mobile device.

A barrier for audio-video Captive Portal features may
be modern web browsers security policy. In some cases
mobile device modules, such as camera or microphone,
cannot be accessed through a non-secured HTTP connection.
The HTTPS server can be set up to run on the local
network, however the security certificate validation may be
challenging if the Internet access is not provided.

A. Other Available technologies

The purpose of the previously outlined implementation
is twofold: either to relay information from isolated users to
users with more resources; e.g. rescuers in a SAR-scenario
or access to government officials outside the damaged area

or even general network access to the Internet, or to enable
communication within an isolated group, without relaying
data out of the area. Both purposes are depicted in Figure 1.
Creating a local communication cell is the simplest and was
demonstrated in a field trail evaluated in Section III.

There are several existing and also new communication
infrastructures providing the back-bone links needed for
relaying data to the Internet (or telecom networks). As
shown in Figure 1, the flying node can relay between the
isolated group and either a permanent or ad-hoc ground node
connected to regular back-bone, given that the extent of the
ND is small enough.

As an alternative, an ad-hoc ground node can be set
up within the isolated area and relay communication either
through a radio line out of the area, or even through satellite
through the emerging mega-constellation infrastructure such
as OneWeb or StarLink. In this case, one or several ground
terminals for a mega-constellation can be deployed either
inside or bordering the isolated area and network capacity
can be shared with a larger number of users through the
UAV.

B. Emergency satellite communications

Mobile satellite systems such as Iridium are used dur-
ing NDs to provide (voice) communication from inside a
damaged area. A challenge with such systems is the limited
availability of terminals and handsets as well as the relatively
low throughput. Therefore, relaying data services through an
UAV connected to a broad-band service (satellite or radio-
line) has advantages.

For SAR events (in developed areas – again due to user
terminal availability), basic information to rescuers can be
forwarded through services such as the SAR/Galileo service
(part of the Cospas-Sarsat initiative) on the 406 MHz band.
From 2020, the SAR/Galileo service Return Link Service
can also provide a confirmation to the person(s) in distress
that their emergency message has been received by relevant
authorities. However, no other communication service can
be offered through these systems.



Fig. 6: Test of communication

Fig. 7: Details of communication performance. Average bitrate [Mbps], and number of occurrences of bitrate drop below
64 kbps [Counts] (recommended for mono-music in RFC7587) .



C. Future long-range solutions

If the extent of the ND is vast (in space and time),
solutions provided by (or similar to) High Altitude Platforms
(HAPs) such as the Airbus Zephyr UAV [34] or Googles’
Project Loon [35] have gained some interest in the com-
munity. However, in January 2021 Alphabet (Google) shut
down the Project Loon, which has been performing tests
over Kenya [36]. A certain drawback with HAPs is that the
range is beyond reach of regular Wi-Fi nodes [37]. HAP
platforms are commercial systems in various stages of test
and development, meant to cover larger areas and provide
services on a more permanent basis.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Wi-Fi is a worldwide available technology in Smart-
phones and Smart Feature Phones. Continuous improvement
of the standard, equipment and services, makes Wi-Fi a
valuable asset in Search and Rescue and Natural Disaster
Response scenarios.

In this paper we discussed Wi-Fi and complementary
technologies that can be used to rapidly deploy a telecom-
munication infrastructure when in need. We presented, and
evaluated in a field experiment, a standalone communication
system solution, delivered by a UAV which can reach
areas where other telecommunication infrastructures are not
available. We showed that a Wi-Fi network delivered by
a fixed-wing UAV, flying at an altitude of 100 meters, is
accessible with a regular smartphones and can be used to
establish an audio-video call between smartphone user and
the UAV operator.
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